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Introduction
Over the past several years, numerical and experimental investigations have
been performed on a waved journal bearing. The research work was
undertaken by Dr. Florin Dimofte, a Senior Research Associate in the
Mechanical Engineering Department at the University of Toledo. Dr. Theo
Keith, Distinguished University Professor in the Mechanical Engineering
Department was the Technical Coordinator of the project.
The wave journal bearing is a bearing with a slight but precise variation in its
circular profile such that a waved profile is circumscribed on the inner
bearing diameter. The profile has a wave amplitude that is equal to a fraction
of the bearing clearance.
Prior to this period of research on the wave bearing, computer codes were
written and an experimental facility was established. During this period of
research considerable effort was directed towards the study of the bearing's
stability. The previously developed computer codes and the experimental
facility were of critical importance in performing this stability research. A
collection of papers and reports were written to describe the results of this
work. The attached captures that effort and represents the research output
during the grant period.
: Presented at 15'_CanadianCongress of Applied Mechanics
University of Victoria, Victoria, BC, May 28 -lune 2, 1995
Predicted and Experimentally Observed Fluid Film Instability
of an Unloaded Gas Journal Bearing
by: Dr. Florin Dimofte
The University of Toledo, currently working at NASA Lewis
Research Center in Cleveland, Ohio.
ABSTRACT
Unloaded, plain, gas journal bearings are sensitive to a fluid film
instability phenomena known as "Half Frequency Whirl Motion".
The threshold at which this motion occurs was predicted using a
numerical code based on a small perturbation technique. To
substantiate the result of this numerical analysis, experiments were
conducted using both a plain journal bearing and a bearing with a
slight but precise variation in the circular profile of a journal
bearing. The experimentally determined one-half frequency whirl
motion thresholds agreed well with, and confirmed the theoretical
predictions. Moreover, this movement is unstable for a plain
journal bearing and contact between the shaft and the bearing wall
was made shortly after the onset of the whirl motion in all cases
for this bearing. Unlike the plain journal bearing, a bearing with
a slight, but precise variation in the circular profile of a journal
bearing shows a range of speeds under which the bearing can run
free of half frequency whirl movement. Furthermore, when this
movement does occur, the radius of the half frequency whirl
motion increases up to a size at which equilibrium between the
radial force generated by the whirl movement and the pressure
force generated by the fluid film is established. This equilibrium
radius is smaller than the bearing clearance and the bearing can run
stably and safely, containing the half frequency movement.
INTRODUCTION
The whirl motion of the shaft inside a gas journal bearing is a
result of an unstable condition of the lubricant fluid film. The
frequency of this motion is, in most of the cases, close to one-half
of shaft frequency and is called "Half Frequency Whirl" (HFW).
Unloaded plain journal bearings are very susceptible to the HFW.
Plain journal bearings experiencing HFW usually develop an
unstable motion that is an unsafe condition where the shaft comes
in contact with the bearing often resulting in bearing failure. This
phenomena was observed soon after gas beating applications were
developed starting in the middle 1950's. Due to its importance for
bearing life the HFW was also well analyzed as a fluid film
instability condition. Among others, Castelli and Elrod [I] and
Constantinescu [2] contributed work that theoretically established
when HFW occurs.
HFW can be avoided, at least for a specified range of the shaft
running speeds, by changing the bearing profile using grooves,
holes, lobes, etc. A new bearing profile which reduces the plane
journal bearing sensitivity to HFW is a bearing with a slight, but
precise variation in the circular profile of a journal bearing such
that a waved profile circumscribed on the inner bearing diameter
and having a wave amplitude equal to a fraction of the bearing
clearance. A numerical code, based on a small perturbation
analysis, was developed to quantify the performance of the wave
journal bearings and contrast it to plain journal beatings [3]. The
numerical analysis revealed a significant difference in the
hydrodynamic pressures generated in the lubricant by the wave and
plain journal bearings which allows the wave bearing to have a
higher static stiffness and better stability than the plain journal
bearing.
BEARING STABILITY
In a bearing stability calculation, as a first approach, the rotor can
be considered rigid and symmetrical, and supported by two
identical bearings. Therefore, each bearing carries a mass M that
is one-half of the rotor mass. The motion equation of the center of
the shaft inside the bearing can be written as:
Z (Z -My:) y
where the bearing is represented by its four impedance coefficients,
Z_k (j = x,y; k = x,y) which can be calculated by using a small
perturbation technique [4], and v is the whirl frequency.
The threshold of instability occurs when the determinant of the
matrix is zero and the corresponding mass, M_, is the mass
required to develop the HFW movement of the shaft inside the
bearing. The bearing can run free of half frequency whirl
movement when its actual allocated mass is less than the critical
mass.
TEST RIG
To substantiate the results of the
numerical analysis, a bench test rig
was assembled to measure the
steady-state performance of journal
air bearings and to provide
information about how the bearing
behaves when HFW movement
occurs. The bearing tester uses
a commercial spindle capable
of 30,000 RPM with a run-out wGa m_w _sr u_at_G
of less than 1 micron. The rig was set up with the shaft oriented
vertically such that the test bearing could easily run in an unloaded
condition (Fig. 1). Air at surrounding atmospheric conditions, was
used as the lubricant. The test bearing is supported by double thrust
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started to turn (e.g. 355 RPM). The motion was unstable because its orbit
increased very rapidly and the shaft rubbed the
bearing wall as can be seen in the bottom
screen of Fig. 5. The upper screen of Fig.5
shows the tracks of two displacement
sensors, one in the top and the other in the
bottom, fixed in the same vertical plane.
Both of these tracks followed the same path
showing a translatory movement of the
bearing which is close to a harmonic
motion, The frequency of the bearing
motion was 2.96 Hz or half of the shaft
frequency. _ _" ,.,It, ;-_!
Then, both a three- and a two-wave journal
bearing were tested. The three-wave bearing
had a radial clearance of .037 mm and a
corresponding ratio of the wave amplitude
ratio to the radial clearance of 0.343. This
bearing ran free of SSFW up to a threshold
speed between 740 and 960 RPM. When
the radial clearance was reduced to 0.015
mm the three-wave bearing ran free of
SSFW up to a speed of 11900 RPM. The
wave amplitude ratio was, in this case, only
0.168. These experimentally observed FIG. 6 SSFW OFA THREE-
thresholds of SSFW were in very good WAVE BEARLNG AT 1391 RPM,
agreement with the theoretically prediction WHIRL FREQUENCY = 10.21
[6]. Moreover, as speed increases, the whirl Hz
orbit is stable keeping a safe range well
within the bearing clearance (see bottom screen in Fig. 6). The three-wave
bearing profile limits the maximum amplitude of the shaft center (upper screen
of Fig. 6) that modifies the shape of the orbit from circular to a three side
orbit (bottom screen of Fig. 6)
The test of a two-wave bearing with 0.038 mm radial clearance and a wave
amplitude ratio of 0.442 shows that the bearing operates very stable at
intermediary speeds such as 10000 RPM (Fig. 7) whil experiencing SSFW at
both low and high speeds such as 600 and
24000 RPM respectively (Fig.8 and Fig. 9).
When the SSFW occurs the bearing runs
stable in a manner similar to the three wave
bearing. However the dominant sub-
synchronous whirl frequency, in this case,
is close to a quarter of the synchronous
shaft speed. In addition the half frequency
and moreover the synchronous frequency
are also present as can be better seen in the
upper part of Fig. 9. When the wave
amplitude ratio was decreased to 0.214, the
whirl frequency increases close to half of
the synchronous frequency like in both plain
and three wave journal bearings.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
1. The observed thresholds at which the
SSFW occurs correspond with the predicted
thresholds.
2. An unloaded journal bearing with an FIG. 7 SYNCHRONOUS WHIRL
altered circular profile, such as a wave OF A TWO-WAVE BEAR_NG AT
bearing, allows operation over a range of 10668 RP._I AFTER AN INPACT.
speeds under which the bearing can run free
of SSFW. When this movement occurs the radius of the SSFW increases up
to a size where the equilibrium between the radial force generated by the whirl
movement and the pressure force in the film is established. The equilibrium
radius is smaller than the bearing clearance and the bearing can run stably and
safely.
3. At large clearances and wave amplitudes a two-wave beating, unlike other
bearings, can exhibit a sub-synchronous whirl movement at both low and high
speeds, but can run extremely stable and without whirl at intermediate speeds.
Moreover, in these cases, the whirl
frequencies are close to a quarter of the
synchronous speed. The three-wave bearing
can exhibit the sub-synchronous whirl
motion only after a specific threshold when
the speed increases and the whirl
frequencies are close to half of the
synchronous speed. At smaller clearances
both two- and three.wave bearings exhibit _ ,,,-, _ _,, _,,
half synchronous whirl frequency and ....... ....................
increased onset whirl thresholds.
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Fractional Whirl Motion in Wave Journal Bearings
by: Dr. Florin Dimofte
University of Toledo, currently working at the NASA Lewis
Research Center in Cleveland, Ohio, and
Robert C. Hendricks,
NASA Lewis Research Center, Cleveland, Ohio.
ABSTRACT
Unloaded gas, plain journal bearings experience sub-synchronous whirl motion due to fluid film instabilities and
wall contact usually occurs immediately after the onset of the whirl motion. An alternative is the wave journal
bearing which significantly improves bearing stability. The predicted threshold where the sub-synchronous whirl
motion starts was well confirmed by the experimental observation. In addition, both a two-wave and a three-wave
journal bearing can operate free of sub-synchronous whirl motion over a large range in speeds. When the sub-
synchronous whirl motion occurs, both the two-wave and three-wave bearing can run in a whirl orbit well within
the bearing clearance. At large clearances and wave amplitudes a two-wave bearing, unlike other bearings, can
exhibit a sub-synchronous whirl movement at both low and high speeds, but can run extremely stable and without
whirl at intermediate speeds. Moreover, in these cases, the whirl frequencies are close to a quarter of the
synchronous speed. The three-wave bearing can exhibit sub-synchronous whirl motion only after a specific threshold
when the speed increases and the whirl frequencies are close to half of the synchronous speed.
ENTRODUCTION
The whirl motion of the shaft inside a gas journal bearing is a result of an unstable condition of the lubricant fluid
film. The frequency of this motion is, in most cases, equal or less than
one-half of shaft frequency and is called "Sub-Synchronous Frequency
Whirl" (SSFW). Unloaded plain journal bearings are very susceptible to
the SSFW. Plain journal bearings experiencing SSFW usually develop
an unstable motion and wall contact occurs immediately after the onset
of the whirl motion resulting in bearing failure. This phenomena was
observed soon after gas bearing applications were developed starting in
the middle 1950's. Due to its importance for bearing life the SSFW was
also well analyzed as a fluid film instability condition. Among others,
Castelli and Elrod [i] and Constantinescu [2] contributed work that
theoretically established when SSFW occurs. _E_,G
Unlike the plain journal beating (Fig. I), a wave journal bearing (Fig.2
shows a three-wave bearing) reduces the journal bearing sensitivity to
SSFW. A wave journal beating [3] is a bearing with a slight, but precise
variation in the circular profile of a journal bearing such that a waved
profile is circumscribed on the inner bearing diameter and having a
wave amplitude equal to a fraction of the bearing clearance. Fig. 2
shows a three-wave bearing. The clearance and the wave and the wave's
amplitude are greatly exaggerated in Fig. 1 and 2 so that the concept may
be visualized.
BEARING STABILITY
In a bearing stability calculation, as a first approach, the rotor can be
FIG. IPLAIN JOURNAL BEARING
(
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FIG. 2 THREE-WAVEJOURNAL BEARING
2considered rigid and symmetrical, and supported by two identical bearings. Therefore, each bearing carries a mass
M that is one-half of the rotor mass. The motion equation of the center of the shaft inside the bearing can be written
as:
z (z - u ,,2) y
where the bearing is represented by its four impedance coefficients, Zik (j = x,y; k = x,y) which can be calculated
bv using a small perturbation technique [4], and v is the whirl frequency.
The threshold of instability occurs ,,,,hen the determinant of the matrix is zero and the corresponding mass, Me, is
the mass required to develop the SSFW movement of the shaft inside the bearing. The bearing can run free of half
frequency whirl movement when its actual allocated mass is less than the critical mass (Nit).
TEST RIG
FIG. 4 BEARING FOR SSFW TEST
how the bearing behaves under SSFW.
A bench test rig was assembled to provide information about how a
journal bearing behaves when SSFW movement occurs [5]. The
bearing tester uses a commercial spindle capable of 30,000 RPM with
a run-out of less than 1 micron. The rig was set up with the shaft
oriented vertically such that the test bearing could easily run in an
unloaded condition (Fig. 3). Air at surrounding atmospheric
conditions, was used as the lubricant. The test bearing is supported by
double thrust levitation air bearing plates that allow the bearing to
move very freely in the radial direction (Fig. 4). Two pairs of
displacement sensors
allow measurement of
bearing orbits with
respect to the shaft at
two locations, just above
and just below the test
bearing. This
configuration allows the
bearing threshold
susceptibility to SSFW to
be precisely observed
and provides information
FIG. 3 TEST RIG
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A plain journal bearing with 50 mm diameter, 58 mm length, and 0.038 mm radial clearance was tested [6]. The
maximum out of round was 0.0012 ram which results in the ratio of the distortion amplitude to the radial clearance
of 0.034. The test results confirm that the plain journal bearing is very susceptible to SSFW. The whirl movement
appeared soon after the shaft started to turn (e.g. 355 RPM). The motion was unstable because its orbit increased
very rapidly and the shaft rubbed the bearing wall as can be seen in the bottom screen of Fig. 5. The upper screen
of Fig. 4 shows the tracks of two displacement sensors, one in the top and the other in the bottom, fixed in the same
vertical plane. Both of these tracks followed the same path showing a translatory movement of the bearing which
is close to a harmonic motion. The frequency of the bearing motion was 2.96 Hz or half of the shaft frequency.
Then, both a three- and a two-wave journal bearing were tested. The three-wave bearing had a radial clearance of
.037 mm and a corresponding ratio of the wave amplitude ratio to the radial clearance of 0.343. This bearing ran
free of SSFW up to a threshold speed between 740 and 960 RPM. One of the observed threshold can be seen in
3Fig.6.Whentheradialclearancewasreducedto0.015rnmthetN'ee-wavebearing
ranfreeofSSFWupto aspeedof 11900RPM.Thewaveamplituderatiowas,in
thiscase,only0.168.ThesexperimentallyobservedthresholdsofSSFWwerein
verygoodagreementwi h thetheoreticallypredictionascanbeseeni Fig.7 [6].
Moreover,asspeedincreases,thewhirlorbitisstablekeepingasaferangewell
withinthebearingclearance(seebottomscreeninFig.8).The three-wave bearing
profile limits the maximum amplitude of the shaft center (upper screen of Fig. 8)
that modifies the shape of the orbit from circular to a three side orbit (bottom
screen of Fig. 8).
FIG. 5 SSFa, V OF A PLAIN
BEARING AT 335 RPM, WHIRL
FREQUENCY = 2.9 Hz
The test of a two-wave bearing with 0.038 mm radial c!ear_ce and a wave
amplitude ratio of 0.442 shows that the bearing operates very stable at intermediary
speeds such as 10000 RPM (Fig. 9) while experiencing SSFW at both low and high
speeds such as 600 and 24000 RPM respectively (Fig.10 and Fig. 11). When the
SSFW occurs the bearing runs stable in a manner similar to _e three wave
bearing. However the dominant sub-synchronous whirl frequency, in this case, is
close to a quarter of the synchronous shaft speed. In addition _e half frequency
and moreover the synchronous frequency are also present as can be better seen in
the upper part of Fig. 11. When the wave amplitude ratio w_ decre_ed to 0.214,
the whirl frequency increases close to half of the synchronous frequency like in
both plain and three wave journal bearings.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
1. The observed thresholds at which the SSFW occurs correspond with the
predicted thresholds.
2. An unloaded journal bearing with an altered circular profile, such as a wave
bearing, allows operation over a range of speeds under which the bearing can run
free of SSFW. When this movement occurs the radius of the SSFW increases up
to a size where the equilibrium between the radial force generated by the whirl
movement and the pressure force in the film is established. The equilibrium radius
is smaller than the bearing clearance and the bearing can run stably and safely.
3. At large clearances and wave amplitudes a two-wave bearing, unlike other
bearings, can exhibit a sub-synchronous whirl movement at both low and high
speeds, but can run extremely stable and without whirl at intermediate speeds.
Moreover, in these cases, the whirl frequencies are close to a quarter of the
synchronous speed. The three-wave bearing can exhibit the sub-synchronous whirl
motion only after a specific threshold
.,- when the speed increases and the whirl
.. '_____ ........ , .................... frequencies are close to half of the
i _ '"__"_-............. ' ........ synchronous speed.
" "If ' -- ........ ]
:o _ t ____j i}-r 7 --T --.-.--Z.____ .__
, , i _ , : 4. At smaller clearances both two- and
,,[ i ! i i I i i
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FIG. 7 PREDICTED AND OBSERVED
THRE3HOLD OF SSFW FOR THREE-WAVE
BEARINGS.
three-wave bearings exhibit
synchronous whirl frequency
increased onset whirl thresholds.
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Two- and Three- Wave Journal Bearing Fractional Whirl Motion
by: Dr. Florin Dimofte
The University of Toledo, currently working at NASA Lewis
Research Center in Cleveland, Ohio, and
Robert C. Hendricks,
NASA Lewis Research Center, Cleveland, Ohio.
ABSTRACT
Unloaded gas, plainjoumal bearings experience sub-synchronous whirl motion
due to fluid film instabilities and wall contact usually occurs immediately after
the onset of the whirl motion. An alternative is the wave journal bearing which
significantly improves bearing stability. Both a two-wave and a three-wave
journal bearing can operate free of sub-synchronous whirl motion over a large
range in speeds. When the sub-synchronous whiff motion occurs, both the two-
wave and three-wave bearing can run in a whirl orbit well within the bearing
clearance. At large clearances and wave amplitudes a two-wave bearing, unlike
other bearings, can exhibit a sub-synchronous whirl movement at both low and
high speeds, but can run extremely stable and without whirl at intermediate
speeds. Moreover, in these cases, the whirl frequencies are. close to a quarter
of the synchronous speed. The three-wave beating can exhibit sub-synchronous
whiff motion only after a specific threshold when the sped increases and the
whirl frequencies are close to half of the synchronous speed.
INTRODUCTION
The whirl motion of the shaft inside a gas journal bearing is a result of an
unstable condition of the lubricant fluid film. The frequency of this motion is,
in most cases, equal or less than one-
half of shaft frequency and is called
"Sub-Synchronous Frequency Whirl"
(SSFW). Unloaded plain journal
beatings are very susceptible to the
SSFW. Plain journal bearings
experiencing SSFW usually develop an
unstable motion and wall contact occurs
immediately after the onset of the whirl
motion resulting in bearing failure.
This phenomena was observed soon
after gas bearing applications were
FIG. I PI.AZN JOURNAL BEARING
developed starting in the middle 1950's. Due to its importance for bearing life
the SSFW was also well analyzed as a fluid fdm instability condition. Among
others, Castelli and Elrod [1] and
Constantinescu [2] contributed work
that theoretically established when
SSFW occurs.
Unlike the plain journal beating
(Fig. 1), a wave journal bearing (Fig.2
shows a three-wave bearing) reduces
the journal bearing sensitivity to
SSFW. A wave journal bearing [3] is a
beating with a slight, but precise
variation in the circular profile of a
journal bearing such that a waved
FIG. 2 THREE-WAVE JOUP_NAL
BEAR_'G
profile is circumscribed on the inner bearing diameter and having a wave
amplitude equal to a fraction of the beating clearance. Fig. 2 shows a three-
wave bearing. The clearance and the wave and the wave's amplitude are
greatly exaggerated in Fig. I and 2 so that the concept may be visualized.
BEARING STABILITY
In a bearing stability calculation, as a first approach, the rotor can be
considered rigid and symmetrical, and supported by two identical beatings.
Therefore, each bearing carries a mass bt c_t is one-half of the rotor mass.
The motion equation of the center of the shaft =-.side the bearing can be written
as:
(Z - M v 2) Z._, ; x
z (z -._ ;:_ii .v 0
where the bearing is represented by its four
impedance coefficients, Z:_ O = x,y; k = "-
x,y) which can be calculated by using a
small perturbation technique [4], and _ is
the whirl frequency.
The threshold of instability occurs when 5z_
determinant of the matrix is zero and £':.e
corresponding mass, Me, is the mass
required to develop the SSFW movemen: cf
the shaft inside the bearing. The bearing z_n
run free of half frequency whirl movemeat
when its actual allocated mass is less _.an
the critical mass (Mo).
TEST RIG FIG. 3 TEST RIG
A bench test rig was assembled to pro'.ice !rfo_ation about how a journal
bearing behaves when SSFW
movement occurs [5]. The bearing _mmm
tester uses a commercial spindle _ --"_"" ......
capable of 30,000 RPM with a run- _'m'_'_
out of less than 1 micron. The rig was __.,_1_ _-_
set up with the shaft oriented
vertically such that the test beating
could easily run in an unloaded
condition (Fig. 2). Air at surrounding
atraospheric conditions, was used as
FIG. 4 BEAR_'G FOR SSFW 'I'ES'r
the lubricant. The test bearing is
supported by double thrust levitation a_r bearing
plates that allow the bearing to move very f_eiy
in the radial direction (Fig. 3). Two pairs of
displacement sensors allow measuremeat _-f
bearing orbits with respect to the shaft at :'_.o --
locations, just above and just below .a_.e _est
bearing. This configuration allows the _a_.g
threshold susceptibility to SSFW to be _recise!y
observed and provides information how the
bearing behaves under SSFW.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A plain journal beating with 50 mm diame'er,
58 mm length, and 0.038 rmna radial =!earance
was tested [6]. Themaximum out of round was
0.0012 mm which results in the ratio of r_",e
distortion amplitude to the radial clearance of
0.034. The test results confirm that the plain FIG. 5 SSFW OF A PI.A_
journal beating is very susceptible to SSFW. The BEAR_'G AT 335 RPM,,
whirl movement appeared soon after the s_afz V_tlRL FREQUENCY = 2.9
Hz
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levitation air bearing plates that allow the bearing to move freely
in the radial direction (Fig. 2). Two pairs of displacement sensors
allow measurement of bearing orbits with respect to the shaft at
two location, just above and just below the test bearing. This
configuration allows the bearing stability to be observed during the
test and to precisely locate the threshold of HFW.
but in a stable manner, keeping a safe range inside the bearing
clearance (see bottom screen in Fig. 6). In addition, as speed
increases, the influence of the wave bearing profile is predominant
by limiting the upper amplitude of the shaft center tracks (upper
screen of Fig. 6) that modifies the shape of the orbit from circular
to a three side orbit (bottom screen of Fig. 6)
RESULTS AND DISCUTION CONCLUDING REMARKS
FIG.3 EIF'W OF A PLAIN JOURNAL
_Aru,_'_ AT SP_D = 3s_ RP,_
sensors, one in the top and the
other in the bottom, fixed in the
same vertical plane. Both of
these tracks followed the same
path showing a translatory
movement of the bearing which
is close to a harmonic motion.
The frequency of the bearing
A plain journal bearing with 50.963
mm diameter, 58 mm length, and
0.038 mm radial clearance was
tested. The maximum out of round
was 0.0012 mm which results in the
ratio of the distortion amplitude to
the radial clearance of 0.034. The
test results confirms that the plain
[oumal bearing is very susceptible
HFW. The whirl movement
appeared as soon as the shaft started
to turn (e.g. 355 RPM) and was an
unstable motion because its orbit
increased very rapidly and the shaft
rubbed the bearing wall as can be
seen in the bottom screen of Fig. 3.
The upper screen of Fig. 3 shows
the tracks of two displacement
:i
motion was 2.96 Hz or 0.500282Fm.4 _R_Ic'rE_ AND MEaS_mm
of the shaft frequency. ¢mT_CA_._ASS O_ A_ WAW nEA_
Then, a bearing circular profile was precisely altered such that a
three wave bearing with a 0.0127
mm wave amplitude and a
corresponding ratio of the wave
amplitude to the main radial
clearance of 0.343 was created. This
bearing ran free of HFW up to a
threshold speed between 740 and
960 RPM. Two sets of experiments
were done; at 25 and 280 C
_'] respectively. The bearing masswas
set at three different values (2.18,
2.6 and 3.t7 kg.) The
experimentally observed thresholds
of HFW were plotted and compared
to the theoretically prediction in
Fig. 4. The plotted results of Fig. 4
show that the predicted results
correspond to the observed results.
Moreover, when the HFW
........ phenomena starts, the orbit of the
vm. s _vw ov A 3 WAVE_EAmN¢ whirl is relatively small and the
AT SPE_D = _2I v.vs_ movement is quasiharmonic (e.g. in
Fig. 5 at a speed of 921 RPM with
a HFW frequency of 7.58 Hz. that corresponds to a frequency ratio
of 0.498). Then, as speed increases, the whirl orbit also increases
1. The observed thresholds at wh!
the HFW occurs correspond with
the predicted thresholds.
2. An unloaded journal bearing
an altered circular profile, such as a
wave bearing, allows operation over
a range of speeds under which the '_'_':..:_,:_
bearing can run free of HFW. When
this movement occurs the radius of
========================
the HFW increases up to a size
where the equilibrium between
radial force generated by the whirl
movement and the pressure force
the film is established.
equilibrium radius is smaller than
the bearing clearance and the
bearing can run stably and safely.
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ABSTRACT:
Experimental orbits of a flee-mounted, three-wave gas journal bearing housing where recorded and compared to
transient predicted orbits. The shaft was mounted eccentric with a fixed runout. Experimental observations for both
the absolute bearing housing center orbits and the relative bearing housing center to shaft center orbits are in good
agreement with the predictions. The sub-synchronous whirl motion generated by the fluid film was found
experimentally and predicted theoretically for certain speeds. A three-wave journal bearing can run stably under
dynamic loads with orbits well inside the bearing clearance. Moreover, the orbits are almost circular flee of the
influence of bearing wave shape.
INTRODUCTION:
Oil ROTATION I:ENT_R I FIXED )
Oa-Ot SHAFq' RUNO|IT {FIXED)
(1o--O BEARING HOI1NING E{:CENTRIt'ITY IAIINI}Lt;TE]
O-Oi HEARING HOUSING - .";[IAFT E('C. {REL_TI'¢E)
Fig. 1 Geometry of a Free-
Mounted, Three-Wave Journal
Bearing with Fixed Shaft Runout.
The wave bearing concept has been under development since 1992. At that time both the steady-state and dynamic
performance under fixed side load were analyzed [1, 2]. Moreover, the influence of both the number of waves and
the wave amplitude to radial clearance ratio were also analyzed [3, 4]. Since 1993, first the steady-state wave
journal bearing characteristics and then the bearing dynamic stability have been
experimentally measured; good agreement was found between the experimental
data and theoretical predictions [5, 6, 7, and 8]. In addition the experimental
work reveled good dynamic behavior of the wave bearing when the sub-
synchronous whirl motion occurs. The wave beating performed well keeping
the orbit of the sub-synchronous motion inside the bearing clearance [7, 8].
Consequently, the wave bearing should perform well under dynamic loading
conditions that often occur in most rotating machinery; any rotor can be
subject to a dynamic load due to an unbalance or a nmout of the shaft.
Therefore in this paper both an experimental program and a transient analysis
have been performed to record and respectively predict the orbits of the
bearing housing center when the shaft has a known fixed mnout.
APPARATUS:
The wave bearing rig described in references [5 to 8] was used to perform the
experimental work. The axis of the spindle that drives this rig was vertical and
the experimental bearing housing was mounted on the rig table supported by
two pressurized thrust plates. These configuration keeps the bearing housing stiff in the axial and angular directions
but allows it to move freely in radial direction. The experimental shaft was an extension of the rig spindle shaft.
It was mounted into the tapered end of the spindle shaft with a fixed mnout (for this experiment 11 #m). A cross
section by a horizontal plane of the experimental bearing is shown in Fig. 1. The fixed rotation center for the system
is O o. O_ and O are the centers of the shaft and bearing housing, respectively. The shaft mnout Oo-O l is fixed. The
goal of this work is to record and to predict the absolute and relative orbits of the bearing housing center, O. The
motionof thecenter0 canbeobservedlikea absolutemotionforinstance
withregardtothecenterofrotationOo,or likearelativemotionwithregard
to thecenterof the shaft O_. Figure 2 shows the experimental bearing set up.
Two sets of light beam proximity probes were used. Two probes were located
at 90 degrees in the bottom side of the bearing housing and "looking" at the
shaft. These probes detected the relative orbit of the bearing housing center,
to the shaft center (O - Or). The second set of two probes were located also
at 90 degrees but held by supports fixed on the rig table and "looking" at the
bearing housing. These latter probes detect the absolute orbit of the bearing
housing center (O - Oo). A polished circumferencial strip was made on the
outside bearing housing surface to avoid asperity noise from its roughness. The
light beam probes were calibrated using the known, fixed, runout of the shaft.
The displacement of the shaft was measured with a precision of 0.1/zm. The
theoretical prediction of the orbits were made through a transient analysis of
the bearing housing center motion.
ANALYSIS:
Fig. 2 Setup of a Free-Mounted,
Three-Wave, Experimental
Journal Bearing.
The study of the bearing housing center movement can be done using the motion equation of this center along and
perpendicular to the radial direction Oo-O (axis _"and r/ in Fig.3):
- e o + ICeo +B - F¢
I_d_ _ _ d_! ] dt
(1)
d_q_ + 2 dO d¢o] dOMC e o dt z dt dt ) + Ke°_ + Be° dt - Fn
Fig. 3 Geometry of Rotation,
Shaft, and Bearing Centers.
where: M is the bearing housing mass, C is the radial clearance (difference between shaft radius and mean wave
radius of wave bearing), K is the external stiffness and B is the external
damping in the bearing housing support and connection system, F r and F_ are
the fluid film force components acting parallel and perpendicular to the Oo-O
direction, respectively. Based on the notation defined in Fig. 3, % = eo/C (eo
= Oo-O) is the bearing housing absolute eccentricity ratio, and _, is the
rotation angle of the Oo-O around Oo. Also, Fig. 3 shows the eccentricity e =
Ot-O (Ot-O is the line joining the shaft center, O_, and the bearing center, O),
and the shaft runout 0= O0-O t. Assuming that the motion starts from
downward vertical where the shaft and the bearing are concentric (e = 0.),
then, when the shaft rotates around Oo with the angular speed w, p makes the
angle f_ and drives the bearing so that e° makes the angle _,.
The governing equations (1) are two scalar, coupled, nonlinear ordinary
differential equations. These equations are integrated simultaneously using a fourth order Runge-Kutta method for
known values of M, C, F r, F_, K, and B and initial values of Co, _b, d%/dt, and d_/dt [9]. The fluid film forces
applied to the bearing surface are:
F{ = FrCOSq0 + F_sin9
Fn = Frsinq9 - F_cos9
(2)
F r and F t are the projections of fluid film force along and perpendicular to the line of centers O,-O (Fig. 3):
F r : Ere + KrrS r + Kr_S _ + mrrV r + Brim t
S t =Fto + KtrS r + Kt_Sc + mtrV r + SttV _
(3)
where Si, and V_, (i = r,t) are the space (displacement) and velocity between the shaft center, O_, and the bearing
[housing] center, O, respectively. Coordinate r is along the line of centers, Oz-O (Fig. 3), and coordinate t is
perpendicular to this line. F_0 (i = r,t) are the bearing steady-state load projections, and K_j, Bij (i = r,t; j = r,t)
are the bearing dynamic stiffness and damping coefficients at a given time step location. The bearing steady-state
force and dynamic stiffness and damping coefficients can be computed by integrating the Reynolds pressure equation
at each time step location of the shaft with respect to the bearing. This equation, assuming the gas will expand
isothermal, is:
h, s h,
R88
r Oh 8(pro)]612 v + 2 + ha + P%-ffJ-6 ][
(4)
where: p, and h are the fluid film pressure and thickness, respectively; 0 is the angular coordinate along the shaft
circumference, starting at the line of centers (O-O_); z is the axial coordinate parallel to the shaft axis; R is the shaft
radius; t is the time; V, is the difference between the shaft surface and bearing surface speed projected on the
perpendicular direction to the shaft or bearing surface, respectively, and V0 is the component of the shaft surface
speed along its circumference.
The Reynolds equation (4) can be integrated using its complex form and a small perturbation technique. This
procedure is described, for instance, in reference [10].
The solution procedure can start with input data set (bearing length, diameter, radial clearance, shaft naming speed,
shaft runout, and the time step). In addition a set of starting values at time = 0 are required:
0e° - 0.
e° = P' Ot
g:o., OO -o.
Ot
(5)
Then, at each time step, knowing Co, ¢, and fl (£ = cot), the OoO_O triangle (Fig. 3) is known and all geometrical
parameters as well as displacements and velocities can be calculated. Therefore, the Reynolds equation (4) can be
integrated over the fluid film. Then all parameters of the motion equation (1) are known as well as the starting
values for the next time step (%, ¢, and their time derivatives, fl) and the procedure is repeated until the orbits are
completed.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION:
The experimental bearing was 51 mm in diameter, 58 nun length, 20/.tm radial clearance and 2.2 kg mass. The
bearing has three waves with a 0.5 wave amplitude to radial clearance ratio. The shaft was set with a 11 tzm runout.
The external damping in the bearing housing support and connection system was found to be 0.05 Ns/m. The
external stiffness (K in equations 1) have little influence on the bearings orbits and is approximately zero. The top
proximityprobes(Fig.2)produced500mVfor5.78#mand4.78_mdisplacementsinhorizontalndvertical
directionsrespectively,andthebottomprobesproduced500mV for 6.11/_m and 6.90 /_m displacements in
horizontal and vertical directions. (Horizontal and vertical directions refer to the directions on the oscilloscope
photographs shown in the right side of the following 4 to 7 figures)
The test rig was run at four different speeds: 2156, 3288, 4588, and 5539 RPM. Up to 3100 RPM the beating
shows sensitivity to the sub-synchronous whirl. Both the absolute and relative observed orbits of the bearing housing
center are shown in the oscilloscope photos shown on right side of figure 4. On the left side of figure 4 the
computed orbits are presented with a time step of .00001 seconds and for 30000 steps. The experimental orbits
appeared as ellipses rather than circles due to the difference in the probe sensitivity in horizontal and vertical
directions mentioned above. First, Fig. 4 shows that both the experimental and theoretical orbits have the same
patterns. These patterns are made by the sub-synchronous whirl motion. The transient analysis reveals these same
patterns. Both the experimental and theoretical absolute orbits (top of Fig. 4) are within a region between 5/zm to
12/zm radius. Also, both the experimental and theoretical relative orbits (bottom of Fig. 4) mn inside a circle of
approx 5 /zm radius.
The bearing stability increased as the running speed of the rig increased. Figure 5 shows the results for 3288 RPM.
The experimental orbits are perfectly stable. The shaft runout makes large absolute orbits of the bearing housing
(right upper comer of Fig. 5). However, the radius of the relative orbits is approx. 2.5/_m (bottom right comer
of Fig. 5) despite the shaft 11/zm runout, i.e., the bearing follows the shaft very well. The predicted orbits, showed
by Fig. 5, match very well with the observed orbits. In addition, the theory shows that the bearing will run stably.
After a couple of rotations from the starting point the orbits are stable keeping almost the same path.
The next runs were made at 4588 RPM and 5539 RPM (Fig. 6 and 7 respectively). The conclusions found running
at 3288 RPM are also valid at higher speeds. However, the relative orbits of the bearing housing increase while the
absolute orbits decrease as speed increases. This effect shows the influence of both the external damping and the
bearing inertia on the orbit radius magnitude. In addition the bearing runs more and more stable as speed increases
and the theory shows that the number of rotations before the bearing reaches a stable orbit diminishes as speed
increases.
All runs (Fig. 4 to 7) show only a small influence of the bearing waved shape on the orbit shape despite the fact
that the experimental bearing has a large wave amplitude ratio, 0.5. This confirms that the wave bearing with a low
number of waves, such as 3, works well under dynamic loads. The bearing behaves in such a way as to average
the influence of the wave even though locally the load is changing.
CONCLUSIONS:
The experimental and theoretical work reported in this paper for a free mounted, three-wave gas journal bearing
and a fix shaft runout, shows:
1. Good agreement between experimentally observed and theoretically predicted orbits at all tested speeds.
2. The sub-synchronous whirl motion influences the bearing housing orbits if the bearing speeds are in the region
where the bearing itself is susceptible to the sub-synchronous whirl instability. When the bearing runs under such
circumstances the orbits show a specific pattern. This was observed experimentally and was also confirmed
theoretically by the transient analysis.
3. A three-wave journal bearing can run stably under dynamic rotating load, averaging its behavior when the wave
exposure to the load is changing and with small orbits well within the bearing clearance. The orbits are almost
circular and nearly free of the influence of wave bearing shape.
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